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I. SUMMARY AND MAJOR CONCLUSION/RECO:rv!MENDATION. 

In FY 7 7, ___ $_~_4 ~-' 0 Q Q __ o_f ____ C::_g_u_nt y_J1111g.s w~re __ ce:xpe_nded tQ__JJ_urcha~s~e __ ----------~-· 
office furniture and equipment, not including the M-NGPPC-FY 77 
expenditure. Purchasing policies and procedures differed among the 
various agencies. Although, each agency required competitive bidding, 
a major difference existed in the dollar value requirement for formal 
bids. Also, the extent to which office furniture and equipment were __ 
standardized, the degree of consolidation of similar requisitions and 
the negotiation of contracts varied. 

_Montgomery County _Public Schools __ ~lM__CP_SJ' Montgomery College, 
Cq_unty ___ goy~~!lJP.~!1-~ ~nd __ \\fas hington _ Sub~rban _ SanJ_ t~ ry C_ommi s s_~on (_W~~C )_ ea_c.:4 _ 
maintained a computerized inventory system of all fixed assets. The 
total inventory value for all County owned office furniture and equip
ment was not readily available because in most inventory systems office 
furniture and equipment were included in the same category with other 
fixed assets (unclassified equipment; instructional furniture and ' 
equipment, etc.). All agencies are currently developiri.g a computer 
program to isolate office furniture and equipment and to purge the 
inventory system of inaccurate data on office furniture and equipment. 
As of June 30, 1977, Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission (M-NCPPC) did not maintain a fixed assets inventory. M-NCPPC 
has taken action to develop policies and procedures for accounting 
for publicly owned property and to complete an inventory by July 1, 1978.-

Although all agencie~ disposed of some surplus office furniture 
and equipment during FY 77, only Montgomery College, MCPS and WSSC 
had documented policies and procedures for identifying and disposing 
of surplus office furniture and equipment. The majority of typewriters 
were traded-in and office furniture was sold at a public auction/sale. 

The major conclusion and recommendation of this evaluation are: 

The absence of policies and procedures within County government 
and between the several public agencies within the County inhibits 
efforts to achieve economy. Except for some purchases of office fur
niture by other agencies under the annual MCPS office furniture 
contracts, the County government and the other County and bi-County 
agencies purchased office furniture and equipment as independent 
entities, without the benefit of jointly consolidating similar requests 
to take advantage of bulk purchasing with its concomitant savings. 

An interagency group should be established to study the feasibility 
of a centralized County-wide program for purchasing and disposing of 
office furniture and equipment. 
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II. AUTHORITY AND SCOPE 

1. Authority: County Council Resolution No. 8-1418, subject: 
FY 78 Work Program of the Office of Legislative Oversight, adopted 
June 28, 1977, directed that the Office evaluate the purchase, control 
and disposal policies and procedures for office furniture and equipment 
of County government and other public County and bi-County agencies. 

2. Scope: To coordinate the development of data by County 
government and other County and bi-County public agencies; examine the 
management policies and pFocedures for identifying office furniture 
and equipment needs; review purchasing, receiving, control, transfer 
and disposal policies· and procedures; and evaluate the effectiveness 
and efficiency of each agency's program. This evaluation deals 
specifically with general type office furniture and e~uipment: desks, 
chairs, typewriters, adding machines and calculators. Finally, this 
evaluation looked at overall purchasing and contracting procedures of 
County government, and other public and bi-County agencies. 

III. BACKGROUND, FACTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. During the FY 78 Operating Budget worksessions, a need to 
evaluate the purchasing and disposing of office furniture and equip
ment became apparent. Acquisition procedures for office furniture 
and equipment did not take advantage of bulk purchasing with its -
concomitant cost savings. Also, there appeared to be no provisions 
for identifying excess office furniture and equipment for transfer to 
other County agencies in lieu of purchasing. 

2. The Office of Legislative Oversight (010) conducted this 
evaluation during 1st and 2nd quarter FY 78 using actual FY 77 data. 
Information was collected from County government departments, MCPS, 
Montgomery College, M-NCPPC .and WSSC. Operating level personnel in 
budgeting, purchasing, accounting and inventory control were inter
viewed and an examination was made of budget, purchasing and accounting 
records and general fixed assets inventory lists. 

3. On January 4, 1978, the County government Office of Facilities· 
Management and Services became the Department of Facilities and 
Services. This report addresses conditions in FY 77 and therefore 
r_eferences the Office of Facilities Management and Services. 

4. Office furniture and equipment are purchased --with operating, 
capital improvement (CIP) and enterprise funds with different -polt<;_i~~~ 
~:i~.d _PJ'."Q~~shrr~-~- _ cipp~yJ~_g, _ d~pe~di-_gg __ Q~. th~_!_ype ___ o_:f _:Eu!14.s ·--- Tr~is- _r_E~\ROI_!_ -- _ --

__ addresses __ office furniture and egu.tQm.ent___Q_urchased with oge-i~a.ting 
_ _f_µng.__;;~ ____ _F-e ga_rdl~_;;_~ __ gf the fund source 1-- a1~_gffi<;_~_f~!_~_i_!_u~_e_ ~:tl-~ eq~~~-~ _ ----~ __ _ 
_ ment_areeventually includ~d_;i._!! __ th~ ~~General Fixed_ Asse!~ inventories 
· of County government, _and other Coun~ti -ano. ___ br~--Couiity-agencies. Each 
agency will be discussed-in sub~equent paragraphs. 
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Montgomery County Public Schools 

5. General. Montgomery County Public ~chools ' __ regJ.IlaJ:iqn_s _proy_ide __ 
guidelines for purchase, control and disposal of office furniture- and 
equipment. In addition, the MCPS appointed a Committee for Control of 
Furniture and Equipment in September 1977. The Committee recently 
identified some deficiencies and shortcomings of the furniture and 
equipment program and has _recommended~actions to_imp:rove the _program._ 

6. Purchasin ractices, olicies and rocedures. During FY 77, 
MCPS spent 52,900 on non-instructional office urn1ture and equipment. 
Prior to new purchases, the annual budget for office furniture and 
equipment was coordinated with the Division of Supply Management to 
satisfy requests with furniture and equipment collected from closed 
schools. The total budget for offite furniture and equipment was 
allocated as either additional or replacement items and consolidated 
within the Office of the Associate Superintendent for Administration. 
The Division of Procurement was responsible for standardizing office 
furniture and equipment, consolidating the specific quantities to be 
purchased and negotiating annual contracts for office furniture and 
typewriters. In FY 77, contracts for office furniture (bookcases, 
file cabinets, chairs, desks, tables) were awarded to four different 
companies and the contracts for typewriters were awarded to two 
different companies._ In. every s:ase, the contract was awarded to t1i,e: 
lowest responsible bidder and these contracts allowed for variation 
from the-quantities specified in the hidpackage anijermi_t_t_e_d~o-t-~h_e_r ____ _ 
local government agencfes to purch-as-e --i te-ms -aF--contract prices. 

7. Inventor¥ control. MCPS had a computerized inventory system. 
Furniture and equipment were classified as instructional and non
instructional. As of June 30, 1977, the inventory value for non
instructional furniture and equipment was over $8.1 million. Procedures 
for control of furniture and equipment were documented in _MCPS _ _ _ 
Re gu~-,a ti. o~ 2 3 5- 6 j _''_G__ontro_L__9J ___ f\1r!1JJ:_t1I_~ _§._I):<1_ ~q uj_nm.ent: Jnv_ent_o_ry_,-~~--and _________ _ 
the Furn1 ture and J:;:qu_1pment Inventory Reference Manual." Regulation 
235-6 assigns responsibility for maintaining the inventory to the 
Department of Financial Services, Division of Accounting. The 
inventory was updated quarterly to include nonconsumable items valued 
at $20 or more. The Division of Accounting assigned.a MCPS identifi-
cation number to all inventory items. Each school/office administrator 
was required to notify the Division of Accounting of any transfers, 
surplus, ttade-in and losses of office furniture and equipment and 
to take a physical inventory. In a report dated November 30, 1977, 
the Committee for Control of Furniture and Equipment identified some 
deficiencies and shortcomings in the furniture and equipment program. 
Included in the report were recommendations to make inventory manage-
ment a higher priority, to enforce MCPS Regulation 235-6, to train 
school/office staff on the inventory process, _a~d to ~:§'9:C_:tiyate the _ 
summer inventory aud.i t team. N-o action -will be taken on the committee 
-repor-t until rescni.rce-s can be --devoted to imp-leiientthe recommendations. 
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8. Control and disposal of any surplus. The Divisiomof 
Procurement and Supply Management had primary responsibilities for 
control and disposal of surplus office furniture and equipment. MCPS 
Regulations # 2 3 5 ~ 3, ..... "Disposi ti9ns of Board_ o_f __ Educatjon _Prop~DL," and 
# 2 3 5 - 6 , ~~C:: q_n tr o~ 1 __ Q ~ .. J\tJ.Jl :it ~-:r ~ .. c!D:4 _:E_q uJ pm~µ t_ __ Inv en t:g IY, ~' -·es.tab 1 ts h_~_g._ _ _ ____ ---~-
guidelines and piocedures. The Divisiomof Procurement and Supply 

___ M_a_n_ag~ment--coordinated efforts to fill requisitions for new office 
furniture and equipment with useable surplus. Typewriters were 
the only items considered eligible for trade-in. The replacement 
criteria required that manual typewriters had to be five years old 
and electric typewriters had to be seven years old; also typewriter 
replacement had to be recommended by the Office Ma<;_h~n~. R~pc1._i !'_Sh.op.--· 
The annual contract for typewriters identified the quantity to be 
traded-in. The Division of Procurement had responsibility for 
identifying non-useable items, selling the items at public auction 
or sale and disposing of items determined to be junk. During FY 77, 
typewriters were traded-in and non-useable office furniture and 
equipment was sold. 

Montgomery Colleg~ 

9. General. Montgomery College had centralized control over 
office furniture and equipment. The Director of Procurement was 
responsible for college-wide procurement of all furniture and 
equipment, property and inventory control, disposal o.f surplus 
property and for establishing criteria for replacement of furniture and .. ( 
equipment. Policies and procedures for purchasing, controlling and 
disposing of office furniture and equipment were well documented. 

10: Purchasing ractices, olicies and procedures. During FY 77, 
Montgomery College spent, 11,900 on office furniture and equipment. 
After reviewing all requests for office furniture and equipment, the 
Procurement Office made purchases, utilizing contracts of other public 
agencies wherever possible. An internal report entitled Purchases 
Through Government Agencies, FY 77, showed the majority of office 
furniture and equipment was purchased under Montgomery County Public 
Schools and State of Maryland cont_rac:ts ~ The Montgomery College __ _ _ 
procurement regulation entitled tf~ri teria for Replacement- of Furn·i ture 
and Equipment," es·tafilished. specific --c:1,i teria ana--proc-edure·s· for . 
justifying replacement of office furniture and equipment. 

11. Inventory Control. Montgomery College had a computerized 
inventory system. For inventory purposes, furniture and equipment 
were not identified as instructional and non-instructional. The total 
inventory value, as of June 30, 1977, was $4.9 million. Procedures 
for control over furniture and equipment were well documented. In 
addition to an annual physical inventory by Procurement personnel, 
the furniture and equipment inventory was updated every six months to 
include non-expendable items with a purchase price of $50 or more and 
a life expectancy of three years or more. Also, Procurement personnel 
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affixed identification tags to all furniture and equipment when they ___ 
~e~e delivered to the Central Receiving Section. 

12. Control and disposal of any surplus. According to the Surplus 
Property Procedure, the Procurement Office was required to notify all 
department heads if office furniture and equipment were available for 
reassignment. Office furniture and equipment that ·we:r_e no_t reas~igried ____ _ 

were traded-in or sold at public sale; prices were pre-established by 
the Procurement Office. The procedure permitted the Procurement 
Office to scrap surplus property only after every effort had been made 
to reassign, trade-in, sell, donate or sell as junk. As of November 
1977, some useable surplus furniture and equipment were stored in tentetl 
warehouse space. According to Procurement personnel, this surplus 
furniture and equipment were from the Takoma Park Campu~_ r~novation 
project and would be used at the Germantown Campus. During FY 77, 
some typewriters and calculators were traded-in and all other useable, 
surplus office furniture and equipment were sold. 

County Government 

13. General. The respons-fbility for the purchase, control and 
disposal of office furniture and equipment was decentralized among 
the departments/offices of the County government. Individual depart
ment/office heads budgeted for and requisitioned !pecific office 
furniture and equipment. The Department of Finance_'s Purchasing Office 
was responsible for processing requisitions for new office furniture 
and equipment and disposing of unserviceable 6ffice furniture and 
equipment. The Department of Finance's Accounting Division maintained 
the office furniture and equipment inventory records. The Office of 
Facilities Management and Services' Property and Services Division 
physically controlled s~rplus office furniture a~d ~quipment. Although 

__ QIJ_~.r_atJn.g_J?~.r s onne l des c rJ_b e d_ y_a_-:ri o~?- pg_l ti;_t_~~ __ _f_OJ!_C~ r:nj~ __ i:i._g the __ pt1rchas e , 
control and_di~osal_ of office __ f_!.!_rni ture __ and __ eguipment L ng12_e of thos_~-- ____ _ 
policies __ 'W'?-_~-- do_<;:umented. The revised_ Purchas_ing Code became effective 
on-Juiy 7, 1977. Comments concerning the revised Pu-rchasing Code 
appear in a subsequent part of this report (page 11, paparagph e). 

14. Purchasing practices, policies and procedures. 

a) During FY 77, the County government spent over $168,500 
on office furniture and equipment. Each department/office head 
requisitioned specific office furniture and equipment anytime throughout 
FY 77. The Purchasing Office provided advice to department/office heads 
on the· types of funli ture and equipment for specific needs; and 
suggested items, when applicable be purchased under the MCPS contracts. 
A review of the FY 77 expenditures for office furniture and equipment 
showed the majority of office furniture was purchased under the MCPS 
contracts. Also> the majority of calculators, adding machines and 
typewriters iis purchased under the General Service Administration 
(GSA) contracts. Since the majority of office furniture and equipment 
was purchaseg _ under MCPS and GSA. contracts a}!d __ the p:rices could not be 
negotiat_e~ to.--J:'?~~r~Ji~if.~-s-, tJte--~~Pu_rc_ti-asl_ng- Office did not need to -
coniolidate requisitions for similar items. 
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b). Although there was no policy on standardization.of office 
furniture and equipment, the recent reorganization and crec!,ti<;m __ ofJ:_11_~---
Department of Facilities and Services- addressed--the neea-·fo-·-sfi1.ndardize 
the purchase of office furniture and equipment. Accordingly, the 
Directors of the Department of Facilities and Services and the Purchasing 
Office have agreed to establish a committee to develop bid specifica-
tions identifying office furniture and equipment items and delivery 
and service requirements. 

. _c}_ There were no documented replacement criteria for office 
fur1!-1 ture and equipme-rit. The Inventory of Furniture Fixtures and 
Equil?ment as of J1=1ne 30, 1~77,_showed examples of 15-20 year old office 
furn~~ure and equ~pment still 11}- use. The majority of the older office 
fur~iture and equipment was ass1gne~ to the Health, Police and Transpor
tation Depar!ments. _Health and Police Department personnel complained 
t~at the office furniture and equipment were unserviceable· however 
w1t~out replacement criteria, they apparently could not j~stify fu~ds 
during the FY 77 budget process. 

15. Inventory control. 

a) The County government has been in the process of developing 
a detailed Fixed Assets Inventory since 1974. According to Accounting 
Division personnel, an inventory value for office furniture and equip
ment should be available by the end of FY 78. Although the inventory 
system will include all office furniture and equipment items and identify 
department/office location, the inventory valu~ for specific items-
desks, chairs, typewriters, calculators, etc.-~will only be accurate 
for items purchased since 1973-74, when the computerized system was 
implemented. The Finance Department's Director does not c_o:q.sider allocat. 
resources to trace inventory values for specific i terns purcha_s~d pr_ior 
to 1973-74, to -be cost effective. Therefore, over 50% __ o_f_the_ ________ -· 
inventory value as of June 30, 1977, will be recorded under the broad 
category of-Other Educational and Unclassified Equipment. 

b) Although there was no documented procedure, Accounting 
Division personnel were to assign inventory tag numbers to office 
furniture and equipment and send the actual tags to each ctepartment/ 
office head for affixing to the respective items. As of February 1978, 
inventory tags had not been sent to department/office heads for all 
office fu:rni ture and equipment purchased during FY 77. __ AJ.so, t:h~!"e 
were no procedures to assure that if tags were sent, they wou!~~~
affixed to the respective items. 

16. Control and disposal of any surplu~. 

a) The responsibility for the control and disposal of surplus 
office furniture and equipment was decentralized among individual 
department/office· heads, the Finance Department (Accounting Division 
and Purchasing Office) and the Office of Facilities Management and 
Services (Property and Services Division). Since the Accounting 
Division maintained the inventory records, department/office heads 
were required tQ~potify the Accounting Division when office furniture 
and equipment were lost, stolen or transferred to the Property and 
Services Division. The Property and Services Division physically 
controlled surplus office furniture and equipment and the Purchasing 
Office was responsible for disposal of damaged/unserviceable office 
furniture and equipment. 
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b) There appeared to be no documented procedures f?r control 
and disposal of surplus office furnitur~ and equipment. During FY 77, 
some of the office furniture and equipment inventory value written off 
as lost, stolen or junked was either still on-hand or could not be 
traced to disposal records. 

c) There was no policy on trade-in of office furniture and 
equipment. The most common item eligible for trade-in was the type
writer. Each department/office head negotiated trade-in amounts with 
the manufacturer. The Purchasing Office had no authority to offer the 
typewriter to another department/office or for sale as a surplus item. 
During FY 7 7, _ twenty_-two_ typewri t~rs_ were trade_d_: in with _trade-in __ 
values ranging from $10 to $170 per typewriter. 

d) There were no provisions for identifying the needs of 
departments/offices that could be satisfied by transferring surplus 
office furniture and equipment rather than by purchasing. The Purchasing 
Office had no knowledge of surplus office furniture and equipment 
until the Property and Services Division requested disposal of 
damaged/unserviceable items. During this evaluation, several examples 
of surplus items were discovered in departments/offices. As an exa111:Q_J._~_, 
a secretarial desk, chair and IBM selectric typewriter have been idle in 
one 4epartment since the_ admin_istrc!,:tive aide position was abolished in 

FY 76. 

Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission 

17. General. With two exceptions, the Washing~on Suburban Sanitary 
Commission (WSSC) appeared to have a well managed office furniture and 
equipment program. The two exceptions were: a) office furniture 
contracts were negotiated for specific quantities without allowing for 
any variation; and b) typewriters were traded-in without considering 
agency-wide needs. 

18. Purchasing olicies and rocedures. During FY 77, 
WSSC spent$115,700 on o £ice :urn1ture an equipment. The Bureau of 
Supply and Resource Control (the Bureau) had responsibility for all 
office furniture p~rchases. A memorandum from the Bureau entitled, 

''Furniture Procedures;'standardized office furniture and required each 
department/office head to submit budget requests for office furniture 
to the Bureau. The Bureau consolidated the requested quantities. 
After the budget was approved) the Purchasing Division negotiated and 
awarded, to the lowest responsible bidder, contracts for office furniture. 
These original, contracts did not allow variation from the quantities 
specified. I'n the opinion of this evaluator,, it would be more cost-
effective to neg9ti_ate_ annuc1J ~9ntrac_ts _ that allowed some variatio_n_, ___ _ 
than to negotiate new con.tracts p-6ssiblf""a.f 1ilgher --prJ.c-es if additional 
office fli-rniture was required. Each department/office head budgeted 
for office equipment .. The Purchasing Division had standardized type
writers to only one brand,and the majority of calculators and adding 
machines were from two companies. Since these brand name items were 
purchased under the General Services Administraticn (GSA) contract 
and prices could not be negotiated, the Purchasing Division did not 
attempt to consolidate requisitions for typewriters, calculators and 
adding machines. 
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19. Inventory Control. The WSSC had a computerized inventory 
system. The Bureau affixed identification tags to all office furniture 
and equipment. The last physical inventory was taken during July 1976, 
when many errors were discovered because organizational changes had not 
been incorporated into the inventory system. In an effort to correct 
the errors, Accounting, Data Processing and Office Services identified 
a need to evaluate total inventory control. In July 1977, a consultant 
firm was hired to study control over all moveable assets. The study 
was completed in December 1977 and a Moveable Assets Procedure Manual 
was drafted. The new procedures will become effective July 1, 1978, 
and the current inventory is being purged to eliminate items with an 
initial cost under $100. 

20. Control and dis osal of an sur lus: The Bureau of Supply 
and Resource Control t1e ureau a responsibility for identifying, 
controlling and disposing of surplus office fµrniture and equipment. 
According to the "_Po_li_~y _for Di~posalqf Suri:?J_l!S_ Prop-erty_,_" clepartm_ent 
heads were required to report surplus office furniture and equipment 
to the Bureau and the Bureau maintained an office furniture and 
equipment pool with established inventory levels. When office furniture 
and equipment b~came surplus to pool inventory levels, a Surplus 
Property Review __ · Board reviewed and approved disposal of the office 
furniture and equipment by auction. Although the overall ~ontrol of_ 
surplus office furnitu~e and equipment appeared adequate,_1he disposal _ 
policy and procedures were circumvented whci~ typciwriters were traded-in. 
Discussion with Purchasing Division personnel and review of purchasing 
invoices showed individual department/office heads decided to trade-in 
typewriters for new typewriters. The Purchasing Division had no 
authority to offer the typewriter to other departments/office; in lieu 
of purchasing additional new typewriters. Also the traded-in typewriters 
were not reported as surplus to the Bureau nor was the trade-in action 
approved by the Property Surplus Review Board. 
-- ------- ~----- --- -----·---~-

Maryl~nd-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 

21. General. This evaluation did not include an exa~ination of 
the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commissiop procedures 
for purchase, control and disposal of office furniture and equipment 
as the Commission i_? Jn __ _th~proce_ss_ of developing __ procedures _for 
accounting for all _ pub~iC:_~y_ owned property including office furni·tur~-
and equipment. A complete inventory is to be accomplished by July 1, 
1978. 

Other Matters 

22. County Council Resolution No. 8-1418, subject, FY 78 Work 
Program of the Office of Legislative Oversight, includes a general 
work project to evaluate County agency policies, procedures and 
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attitudes. Outlined below are pertinent observations on agency policies, 
procedures and attitudes and on other matters related to office fur
niture and equipment. 

a) Coo eration, coordination and communication: The Office 
of Legislative Oversight 010) received complete coope~~tio~ from 
MCPS, Montgomery College, County government, WSSC and J1-_N~CPJ'C: . _____ Qp~-ratJ!!K_ 
level personnel in budgeting, purchasing, accounting and inventory 
control were responsive, displayed a high degree of professionalism and 
opened their file~ to this evaluator. 

b) Standards Com~ittee on Office Products and Environment: 
In July 1973, the County government's Chief Administrative Officer 
established the Standards Committee on Office Products and Environment 
(SCOPE). The Committee consisted of representatives of Research and 
Management Analysis, Office of Facilities Management and Services, 
Office of Architectural Services and Purchasing Office. The goals and 
objectives of the Committee were: 

" To promote the procurement of standard office products 
(supplies, equipment, furnishings, etc.) of uniform 
quality. 

To promote the standardization of various office products 
(supplies, equipment, furnishings, etc.) in order to 
take advantage of blanket maintenance and replacement 
policies. 

To promote economy by purchasing "in bulk" and thereby 
taking full advantage of all available discounts. 

To promote the ease of procurement by operating management 
of basic office products (supplies, equipment, furnishings, 
etc. ) . 

To promote the effective and efficient utilization of 
office space in County-owned or leased facilities. 

To promote the esthetic improvement of the overall 
appearance of County government office environments." 

The Com.mi ttee developed procedures and drafted the following four. 
SCOPE documents: 

SCOPE document No. S-1: Standards 

SCOPE document No. S-2: Calculator, Adding Machine Standard 

SCOPE document No. S-3: Specification standards for basic office 
metal desks, consoles and modular components. 

SCOPE document No. S-4: Style and color combination standards of 
basic office metal desks, tables and file 
cabinets. 
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The goals and objectives were ambitious and a sound basis for an 
efficient and effective office furniture and equipment pr~gram; however,; 
only SCOPE documents No. S-1 and S-2 were issued and except for the 
calculator/adding machine levels cited in the FY 79 Operating Budget 
Manual no action J~~cl_ been taken to· implement the procedures. 

c) County tovern~ent btidget ~r6c~ss: The County government 
budget process provides the Council an opportunity to examine detailed 
expenditures, to include office furniture and equipment, prior to 
approval of annual appropriations. Detailed lists of office furniture 
and equipment items are prepared, justified and reviewed at asc~ncl.i~g ___________ _ 
levels of management and eventually examined by the County Council. 
After Council. approves the budget, additional or substitute office 
furniture and equipment can be purchased with Budget Office and County 
Executive approval. During FX, 77, over $80,000 -~as __ transferred from 
operating expenses, salaries/wages and motor pool funds to purchase 
additional office furniture a.-n,r equipment. Also, some i terns !"ere· ~---
purchased with funds originally approved for other items. Examples 
included a calculator purchased with funds approved for a dictaphone, 
nine chairs purchased with funds approved for a typewriter and a 
storage cabinet and typewriter purchased with funds approved for metal 
ballot box carriers. 

d) Office machine repair and maintenance: 

1) The o£fice machine repair and maintenance progra~of 
the County government, other public County agencies and bi-County 
agencies were examined. This examination showed a variety of programs, 
to include annual service agreements for individual office equipment, 
an annual contract for all office equi~ment iri one agency, and an agency 
in-house office machine repiir fa~ility. · · · 

2) The Montgomery County Public S~h.9_91s -had an in-house __ 
office machine repair facility. The Office Machine Rep~ir_Shop was staffed 
with ten employees, assigned eight vehicles and maintained equipment 
and parts for repairing and servicing all instructional and non
instructional office machines to include typewriters, calculators, 
adding m~:chi}!e_s 9-nd J!ltmeogr_apr1 __ ma_ch_ines. Durir.ig FY 77, the Off~c.~e 
Machine_ ReEir Sho_Q_ expend~d $162,__l_S~ __ not--including_the vehJ_c_le 
expense which were a part of the Division of Maintenance vehic~e co~ts. 

3) In Montgomery College, the Procurement Office had 
responsibility for budgeting and administering the repair and mainte
nance program for non-instructional typewriters and other office 
machines. The Procurement Office negotiated an annual contract for 
repair and maintenance of non-instructional typewriters and mechanical 
adding machines and calculators and maintained service agreements on 
electronic calculators. The total FY 77 cost for repair and maintenance 
was $7,000. 

4) Within the County government, the Purchasing Office 
and individual departments/offices shared responsibility for the 
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office machine repair and maintenance program. The Purchasing Office 
administered the office machine repair and maintenance program by 
approving the initial service agreements, coordinating department/ 
office requests for repair/maintenance service with the appropriate 
company and maintaining files on the service agreements and requests 
for service. Each department/office budgeted for and authorized the 
payments for annual service agreements and repair services. During 
FY 77, the County government expended over $33,800 on service agree
ments. In an effort to improve economy and efficiency, the Purchasing 
Office developed a bid package for Preventive Maintenance/Repair 
Service. The Purchasing Office received_ four bids, reviewed quotations 
and e?timated asaviJ?-gs over tlJ.~ FY 77_ cost for service _agreeme:nts. _ In 
July 1971, -the-Contract Review Committee (CRC), after considering the 
proposal to discontinue service agreements and award a contract for 
Preventive Maintenance/Repair Service, recomm~nded the service agree
ments be continued for one year while Management and Public Policy 
explored the possibility of having an in-house serviceman for all 
County office machines. As of this writing, Management and Public 
Policy has not completed the study, a·s it is a low priority. 

5) In the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, the 
Purchasing Division had responsibility for budgeting and administering 
office machine repair and maintenance. During FY 77, WSSC expended 
$13,072 on service agreements for the majority of office machines 
with the remaining o~fice machines repaired, on a case-by-~ase basis. 

6) In the Maryland-National Capital Park.and Planning 
Commission, the Division of Accounting had responsibility for adminis-
tering the repair and maintenance program. During FY 77, -

M-NCPPC- expended $10,000 on service agreements. Adding ·machines a·nd 
calculators were repaired on a_ case-_by-case ba_sis. · · -· · 

7) A detailed examination of office machine repair 
and maintenance was not wi t·hin the scope ()f tlle evaluation; however, 
the _d91ia.r value expended_ an.d _JJ1_~ _?!!11:!J_<-!1-"itY ___ g_f~PJ.:Qg:r_:am requirements , 
~uggest interagency coordination could result in some ecoriomies. · 

e) · Compliance with the ·revised Purchasing Gode: 

1) The revised Purchasing Code became effective on 
July 7, 1977. Since the evaluation of office furniture and equipment 
was conducted during 1st and 2nd quarter FY 78 using actual FY 77 
data, this evaluator can only comment on actions taken during 1st and 
2nd quarter FY 78 to comply with the revised Purchasing Code. 

2) In August, 1977, the Finance Department identified a 
number of procedures that should be developed to comply with the 
requirements of the revised Purchasing Code. However, the required 
staff support has not been available to write the Purchasing Policy 
and Procedures Manual. As of this writing a request for proposal, 
entitled "Consultant Services--Review of Purchasing Office and Imple
mentation of Recently Enacted Contracts, Purchasing and Disposition 
Chapter of the Montgomery County Code" has been mailed to four con
sultant firms. This request for proposal identifies specific tasks 
including: 
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'' ... prepare written drafts of all policies, forms and 
procedures which must be revised to comply with Bill No. 37-75 . 

.. . prepare a written draft of a Purchasing Manual for the 
County Government . 

. .. prepare written recommendations for revisions to the 
staffing of the County Purchasing Office." 

In the opinion of this evaluator, these consultant services will 
greatly benefit the County government. 

__ -JJ __ The revised Purchasing Code does not apply to the 
College, MCPS, M-NCPPC. or w_ssc. __ Nonetheless. this_ evaluato_r noted 
that these agencies had' -p.olicies, regulations 'or procedures which 
addressed the majority of the revised Purchasing Code requirements. 
The major difference between these agencies' policies and the 
Purchasing Code was the dollar value requiring formal bids. ___ The _ 
College, MCPS and M-NCPPC established the requirement at five thousand ____ _ 
dollars or more and the WSSC requirement was fifteen thousand dollars 
or more. As discussed previously, during FY 77, MCPS and WSSC 
negotiated and awarded contracts for office furniture and equipment 
to the lowest respons1.ble biddir; ·and Montgomery College ·pu-rchased the 
majority of office furniture and equipment under the MCPS and 
Maryland State contracts. Also, the College, MCPS and WSSC had 
centralized control over surplus and during FY 77, disposed of surplus 
office furniture and equipment by public auction or sale. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS: 

1. Conclusion #1: 

a) General: In FY 77, $349,000 was expended to purchase 
office furniture and equipment by the following County agencies (the 

M-NCPPC expenditure is not included because the C(?mmissicin i is no_w:_ 
developing procedures for accounting for_ all __ p_ql;)Jicly O"'~D~Q __ pxopeTtY 
t.E-_~ll!_<?-i~_g__g_;"fif_~J~~-r~_i !-~-I~ __ <!nd equipment and therefore could not identify_ 

FY 77 expenditures)._ 

b) Specific: 

-- ---- ----· --------- --- -

MGPS 

College 
--·- - -~- ---· ~-

County Government 

wssc 
TOTAL 
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$ 52.900 

11,900 

_ 168,500 

115,700 

$349,000 



2. Conclusion #2: 

Current Montgomery County Public Schools' regulations. pro_cyi_d.i __ _ 
guidelines for purchase, control and disposal of office furniture and 
equipment. A Montgomery County Public Schools' Cammi ttee for Control __ 
of Furniture and Equipment identified some de£i~iencies and shoitcomings 

__ in the furniture and equipment program and recommended actions to 
improve the program. I-Iq~ever, no action will_ be taken on the Cammi ttee 
~eport until resources_canbe devoted to implement the recommendations. 

3. Conclusion #3: 

Montgomery College had centralized the responsibility for the 
purchase, control and disposal of office furniture and equipmen~ within 
the Procurement Office and appeared to have an efficient and effective 
program. · 

4. Conclusion #4: 

a) General: Within County government the responsibility 
for purchase, control and disposal of office furniture and equipment 
was decentralized among the departments/offices; however, there were 
no documented program policies or procedures to delineate responsi
bilities and methods. 

b) Specifics: 

1) Iri regard to purchasing, the majority of office 
furniture and equipment was purchased under the Montgomery County 
Public Schools (MCPS) and General Services Administration (GSA) 
contracts. The Director's of the newly organized Department of 
Facilities and Services and the Purchasing Office have agreed to 
establish a committee to develop a policy on standardized office 
furniture and equipment. However, therewe~e no apparent replacement 
criteria. --

2) In regard to control, there were no documented 
procedures to .. ensure t_he accuracy of inventories _Qr- -~o dete!'!!li~~---~~-a t 
offi~e furriiture and equipment were identified with inventory tags. 

3) In regard to disposal of any surplus, there were no 
documented procedures for identifying, controlling and disposing of 
surplus office furniture and equipment. 

S. Conclusion #5: 

) ~ l· w1·~ ... h two exceptions, the WSSC appeared to have a ... ,enera. . 
a well managed office furniture and equipment program. 

b) Specifics: 
------ ---~ --~ 

1) The ''POlicy for Disposal of Surplus_ Property" was 
circumvented when indiyidua_l _d~_pa:rtm~nt/~ffic_~ heads traded--in tisea ___ _ 
tjpewilter~-f6i riew typewriters. 
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2) · Contracts for office furniture specified exact 
quantities and did not allow for variations; conseguently any . 
requirement for additional office furniture necessitated the negotia
_!_ion of a new contr_~c:_t, _ possibly at higher prices_. 

6. Conclusion #6: 

Th~ _ M- NCPPC is - curr_e_nt_lr_ deve l_Qp_ing ____ p_0_LLcie__s___ancL_ :g_r_o_cen.ur.e~;;..s----
fo r accounting oJ __ a_lJ _publicly owne_d _ pr9p_e~ty , __ including_ of_fice ______________ _ 
furniture and equipment. - - · -- --

7. Conclusion #7: 

With one. exception, the purchasing offices of County government 
and other County and bi-County agencies do not coordinate and consoli
date office furniture and equipment purchases to take advantage of 
additional economies associated with bulk purchases. The one exception 
is, that Montgomery College and County government have made purchases 
utilizing the annual Montgomery County Public Schools office furniture 
and equipment contracts. 

8. Conclusion #8: 

Althotigh this report did not include a detailed examination of _ 
office machine repair and maintenance, enough information was __ ava.iJable _ 
to suggest that economies are probable through a coordinated inter
agency approach to this activity. 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS: - --

1. The County government should develop and document policies 
and procedures to coordinate the responsibilities for purchase, control 
and disposal of office furniture. The policies and procedures should 
include as a minimum: 

-~ - --

a) __ Specified __r_~plc1-~ement criteria. 

b) The requirement that the Division of Auditing perform 
random audits to ensure the accuracy of inventories and the appropriate
ness of office furniture and equipment policies and procedures. 

c) Th~ requfiement to re~brt all surplus office furniture 
and equipment to the Purchasing Office, especially typewriters, prior 
to any trade-in decisions by department heads. 

2. The WSSC should ensure typewriters are not traded-in without 
the Surplus Property Review Board's approval. Also, office furniture 
contracts should include a clause allowing variations (plus or minus) 
from quantities specified. 
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. 3. As _M_:-_N-_CJ>J?J.~ ___ <l:eve_tq_p_s _pro~edures for ac_coun~ing for _office 
furniture and equipment, controls should be established to ensure the 
most efficient expenditure of funds. ___ _________ _________ ___ _ ________ -~--- _____________ _ 

4. An interagency group should be established to study the 
feasibility of a centralized County-wide program for purchasing and 
disposing of office furniture and equipment. This interagency group 
should also examine any potential economies that could result from a 
coordinated program of_office machine repair and maintenance. 

VI. AGENCY/DEPARTMENT CO:MMENTS AND 010 RESPONSE: 

1) General: A draft copy of this report was sent to 
Montgomery County Public Schools, Montgomery College, County government 
departments/offices, Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission and the 
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission. Replies were 
received (some orally) from all agencies except the Maryland-National 
Capital Park and Planning Commission. Those comments which corrected 
basic data or provided additional clarification and justification 
have been included in this final report. Other comments are presented 
below in their entirety or as extracts. In no instance has any critical 
comment been excluded. 

2) Extract of comments from the Superintendent, Montgomery 
County Public Schools. 

************************************************************************ 

1 

Comment 

The second paragraph indicates that all agencies are currently de
veloping a computer program to highlight office furniture and to 
purge the inventory system for accurate data. While it is true that 
we have listed this as an item for implementation, we have not yet 
devoted resources to this computer program. 

- - ------~-- - ------ -- --------- ---- -

3) Extract of comments from the Assistant to the President, 
Montgomery College. 

************************************************************************ 

The only concern expressed about the report was in regard to the first 
major conclusion and recolllij1endation of the evaluation (page 1, section I) 
which could be interpreted to mean that the County government and other 
County and bi-County agencies do not benefit from consolidating bids or 
"riding" each other's contracts. However, as stated on page four of the 
report, the College does ~~ilize contracts of other public agencies when
ever possible. 
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4) Oral Comments from the Director, Department of Finance. 

He does not believe it would be practical or cost effective 
to establish replacement criteria for office furniture and equipment. 
Also, to make Auditing Division resources available to ensure the 
accuracy of inventories and the appropriateness of office furniture 
and equipment policies and procedures would mean higher prio~ity audits 
could not be performed. In general, the purchase and control of 

----office furniture and equipment should be the responsibility of the 
individual department heads, who should be trusted to use good judg
ment in the exercise of this relatively minor responsibility. 

Sa) 
Accounting. 

Extract of comments from the Acting Chief, Division of 

(8) Page 6, 15 (a) - I strongly take issue with the comment "wi 11 only 
be accurate for items purchased since 1973-74. This statement is not true for the 
accounting of all Capita] Outlay Expenditures by County Government. As in total 
every purchase is accounted and coded into the sub-system known as Fixed As~et System. 
A little backgrourdon this operation for a better understanding what was done and 
what the goa1s to accomplish is in the making. 

(1) Every year assets are accounted· in total dollars expended in the five 
major control accounts such as, Land; Building; Machinery and Equipment; Other Assets; 
and Consbruction in Progress. This information was captured on 3 x 5 cards from 
1948 thru 1972 and summarized on workpapers for Annual Report purposes. The outside 
Auditors would review and approve. The cards were kept by Agency having control of 
the Asset. Once a year an inventory was taken by the Agencies and submi.tted to finance 
by control number tag affixed to asset. Also a report for current year t1rade-ins, 
transfers or items missing and unaccounted for. This report was.compared to the 3x5 
cards on file and adjustments made which was the basis for summarization 1 and preparation 

, of current year report. At the time no classification was needed for the Fixed Asset 

(2) Back in those years when the County Government was centralized ·the 
affixing of the item tags Nas done by Finance personnel at the end of each Fiscal Year. 
It took two men three months to complete this operation. The situation has changed as 
the County and expended. 

(3) With the implementation of FAM JS in 1972 it gave us a lot more flexib i1 i ty 
to capture more detail data. At this point Division of Accounting began to design a 
Fixed Asset System. After an extensive research it was decided to use the Board of 
Education System as a model. This sub-system would give us additional detail data which 
FAMIS could only capture at the control level. 

(4) At this point we had to fight for some MIS resources to program and key
punch of existing data. This was an accumulation of approximately 30,000 3 x 5 cards. 
We were aware that further expansion and other implementations would be needed, but the 
decision was to implement existing data and capture current data. As it was determined 
that the System was doing what was intended, to review and cleaning up of existing data 
for better and meaningful information would to be produced. The June 30, .. 1977 report 
was going to be our basis for the review which for technical reasons and !nsufficient 
resources in MISi, the report as of thjs date has not been received. 

(5) Deborah Snead is basing her· review of the FAMIS Subsidiary F-"i le and the (Note 010 
Fixed Asset sub-system which are not in agreement in the classification codl!!.s. area ~esponse)_ 
but in total are. The intend was to adjust the FAMl3 subsidiary file with the sub-
system as more detail is provided in this system as soon as we receive the June 30, 
·1978 report. 
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(6) The question of Unclassified Equipment raised by Deborah Snead is mostly 
closed Capital Projects for 1948 to current which is difficult to capture the fixed 
assets as you a·re aware these projects run for several years before completion. This 
is a time consuming effort to go back and review each purchase order and in most cases 
the 10 year limitation o~ retention of these documents has passed. 

(No.te OLO 
Response) 

(7) The sub-system does have the capability to print out every item under (Note OLO 
the Unclassified Equipment by Agency and this report will be audited to assign better Response) 
classification to these items, but in the Capital Project area it might not be possible. 
The alternative would be at some time to have a complete physical inventory taken by the 
Agencies with complete description. 

(8) This effort will require resources and priority changes for existing 
programs now scheduled.for future development. It is a question if Management wants a 
better detail classification of the Fixed Assets although captured in total and the 
existing classification are correct as far as total expenditures. 

(C) Page 6 - 15 (b) - Initial contact has been made with Don Gibson 

(Note OLO 
Response) 

to draft Administrative Procedures for the Fixed Asset System. A detail explanation 
of the System, the purpose and the responsibilities. Need Managements decision to 
place a dollar value and life of an item to be considered a Fixed Asset. Hy conservadive 
recommendation would be a value of $100 and a useful life of a year or more. 

Reference@ #5,6,7,8. 

b) 010 Response: 

Without the benefit of documented policies and procedures, 
010 reviewed the County Government's Fixed Assets Inventory system 
based on extensive discussions with Division of Accounting personnel. 
The above comments from the Acting Chief, again address the need to 
fully develop the Fixed Assets Inventory. And in the opinion of this 
evaluator, until all items are assigned proper classification codes,the 
Fixed Assets Inventory system can not provide an accurate inventory value 
for office furniture and equipment. 

6) Extract of comments from the chairman, Washington Suburban 
Sanitary Commission. 

************************************************************************ 

Observation a: Office furniture contracts being negotiated without allowing 
for changes in quantities. 

Best prices for office furni.ture are obtained when fixed quantities 
are ordered. This enables suppliers to gear up for a fixed run, 
knowing the furniture niay he fabrJ.cated and shipped as a unit. Any 
variation of this least cost method results in increased prices. We 
feel this cost advantage outweighs the occasional occurrences when 
additional, unplanned-for furniture must be purchased. 
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Observation b: Typewriters being traded-in without considering agency-wide 
needs. 

The only purpose for retaining typewriters being upgraded would be 
for use in a ColillUission-wide typewriter pool. Typewriters being 
traded-in are not surplus equipment, but are items that have 
normally outlived their useful life. It would be very difficult to 
interpret the assignment of a used, outmoded typewriter to an office 
with an additional requirement as "considering agency-wide needs." 
As noted by the author, policy does permit individual agency units 
to trade-in typewriters cm new equipment. However, in practice an 
adequate agency-wide pool is maintained. As a result of the obser
vation of the author, we have placed an additional control in our 
procurement system which flags every typewriter purchase where a 
trade-in typewriter is identified so that the controlling Bureau 
Office is able to determine whether or not the old typewriter should 
be retained. 
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